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Confidence boost
“Changing someone’s smile can truly change their life, and nothing brings me more happiness 
than having the privilege of being a part of that transformation,” says Dr. Simone. His practice 
focuses on the cosmetic beauty of a smile via veneers and whitening, in addition to functionality 
and health. Bridges and dental implants work to replace missing teeth for an improved bite and 
smile, while composite restorations replace more obvious silver fillings, yielding a natural-looking 
smile. Crowns not only beautify the smile, but they can support teeth that have suffered from 
severe decay, helping ensure a proper bite, as well. For an esthetically pleasing smile, porcelain 
veneers or teeth-whitening can produce a younger-looking, bright smile. “I use a one-hour, in-
office treatment that allows me to dramatically whiten your teeth,” says Dr. Simone.

To learn more about the practice visit  
PatrickSimoneDDS.com

location
Las Vegas, Nevada

contact
702.735.2755

Doctor of Dental Surgery
State University of New York at Buffalo

Dr. Patrick Simone
Cosmetic Dentist

ProCeDureS PerformeD

Bonding
General Dentistry
Prosthodontics
Smile Makeovers
Bridges
Dental Implants
Inlays/Onlays
Teeth Whitening
IV Conscious Sedation
Crowns
Veneers
Cosmetic Dentistry
Full-Mouth Reconstruction
Porcelain Veneers

What one lifeStyle Change CoulD moSt benefit our health? 
Make sure to visit the dentist on a regular basis.

at What age DiD you knoW you WanteD to be a DentiSt? 
I knew I wanted to be a dentist since childhood.

hoW Do you Start eaCh Day? 
I run with my wife, Pam, and our chocolate lab, Enzo. We run about four miles,  
and sometimes more.

What are you moSt ProuD of in termS of your aCComPliShmentS? 
I take extreme pride in my compassionate chairside style, as well as the fact  
that I care for patients and their entire families for many, many years.

 “quality is never an accident”
InTEGRITy anD COMPaSSIOnaTE PaTIEnT CaRE, alOnG WITH 25 yEaRS OF ExPERIEnCE, HaVE HElPED  

DR. PaTRICk SIMOnE BuIlD a WEll-RESPECTED PRaCTICE. “I TRy TO alWayS lIVE By THE TEnET ‘TREaT  

OTHERS aS yOu WOulD WanT TO BE TREaTED,’ SO a HIGH lEVEl OF CuSTOMER SERVICE anD aTTEnTIVEnESS TO 

PaTIEnTS’ EVERy COnCERn aRE aDDRESSED In a TIMEly, ORGanIzED anD COMPaSSIOnaTE FaSHIOn.” STRESSInG  

COnTInuITy, RElIaBIlITy anD DEPEnDaBIlITy, DR. SIMOnE HaS aCquIRED a VERy lOyal STaFF, anD,  

SuBSEquEnTly, a FaITHFul PaTIEnT BaSE, aS WEll.  

Dr. Patrick Simone
las Vegas, nevada 

a s k  d r .  s i m o n e

hoW DoeS your Staff Contribute  
to Patient SatiSfaCtion?

My staff has been with me for many  
years, and patients appreciate the  
familiar, friendly faces.

What attraCteD you to  
CoSmetiC DentiStry? 

I enjoy the challenge of creating a  
beautiful, healthy mouth, balancing  
the necessary elements of functional 
components, all the while producing  
a result that mimics the beauty of  
natural esthetics. At the same time,  
the artistic photographer side of me  
loves the esthetic component of  
cosmetic dentistry. This profession  
is a great marriage of my interests.

What StePS Do you take to  
remain on the leaDing-eDge? 

Teaching at the Center for Esthetic  
Dentistry at UCLA School of Dentistry  
and rigorous study of dental journals, 
along with countless hours of continuing 
education, keep me in-the-know on  
many up-and-coming technologies  
and techniques on the horizon. 

a d v er t i s ement
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c a s e  s t u d y

reStoration  harDWare 
To close the spaces, reshape the size of this 40-year-
old’s teeth and improve the color of her previously 
yellow stains, Dr. Simone placed 10 veneers on her 
upper teeth. “We were able to hide any smile incon-
sistencies and give her the pretty, natural-looking 
smile she longed for.” 


